
 

Waze Beacons  
Setup Guidelines 

 
This document was written with the help of 3M engineers and have been thoroughly tested. 
Changing steps in these instructions or deviating from the materials listed here should be done               
carefully after consulting with qualified personnel and at your own risk. Please let the Waze team                
know if you plan to deviate at all from the following guidelines before performing the installation. 
Deviating from these instructions (including the materials used, cleaning process or           
placement setup) may be harmful and/or affect the beacons' effectiveness 

Beacon placement 
Install beacons with the following conditions in mind:  

● Beacons should be installed on the wall of the tunnel at the following heights: 
○ Optimal installation height: 4-5 m 
○ Minimum installation height: 3 m 
○ Maximum installation height: 6 m 

Note: the height should be relatively consistent throughout the tunnel. 
 

● Beacons should be spaced every 10-50 m, although we recommend a maximum of 40 m.               
Measure the distance between beacons with a laser meter or wheel meter.  

● Note: you can also use existing markers as guides (i.e. signs, station markers,             
lights with known location, etc…); however, the spacing should be consistent           
throughout the tunnel. 

 
● Keep at least 25 cm (2 wavelengths) between the beacon and any metal objects, such as                

power lines, antenna lines, etc. Placing beacons too close to metal objects can interfere              
with the beacon’s signal, so make sure the beacon is always visible. If there’s a metal                
sign that may block the beacon’s signal:  

● If possible, move the beacon either to the left or right (maximum of 2 m), provided                
it remains completely visible to all lanes at a 40 m distance. 

● If there is no other option and the beacon must be obscured: Leave the side that                
faces oncoming traffic unblocked. 

● If, for example, you move a beacon 2m back: The marker should be at the original                
position so the beacon will be 38m from the previous beacon and 42m from the               
next beacon. Position markers should always remain consistently spaced.  

* To visualize the beacon’s signal: Think of a flashlight that needs to be visible to cars                 
driving through the tunnel. If a sign blocks the light from the cars vision, move the                
flashlight to the left or right - the same is true for the beacon. 
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Complex Tunnels (Tunnels with on/off ramps) 
● Each tunnel tube needs its own set of beacons. For merging and forking tubes, the main                

tube should always have the beacons continuing constantly; the joining/merging tube           
should have a separate set of beacons. Joint areas should not have duplicate sets of               
beacons, see illustration: 

 
● In the case of most tubes, ramps will lead in/out of the tube from a specific side. To                  

prevent gaps, install the beacons in the main tube on the side that has the least amount                 
of ramps coming in/going out (i.e. along the wall with the least merges/forks/splits). 

● Beacons on a ramp should be placed in a way that their backs are to the main tube as                   
illustrated, unless doing so will cause the beacons to be installed on a wall that opens for                 
a ramp. 

● It’s okay to switch the installation side in single lane ramps; in multi-lane ramps/main              
tubes, please try to avoid this as it will create “fuzzy” areas with limited coverage. 

Installation instructions 
● The beacons come pre-configured and labeled, however, we recommend marking the           

number in larger font on both sides of the beacon as well.  
 

● Important: Make sure to install the beacons in numerical order, starting with the lowest              
number first (i.e. first install beacon #50, then #51, then #52, etc.). If you don’t install the                 
beacons in numerical order, there could be significant delays in the deployment.  
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Step-by-step installation instructions: 

Tiles and glass surfaces: 

Required Materials: 
1. 70% Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) 
2. Clean, White (non-dyed) cloth 
3. 3M Primer 94 (specifications page) 

Instructions: 
1. Clean the wall using a solvent (IPA 70%) to remove soot and other dust, particles, etc.                

Use a clean white cloth. 
2. Apply 3M Primer 94 and immediately wipe with a dry, white cloth. 
3. Remove the beacon’s tape adhesive liner. 
4. Install the beacon where you applied the primer. (iBeek+ model: ensure so that the logo               

is facing oncoming traffic). 
Make sure that the beacon appears leveled. 

5. Push the beacon firmly against the wall for 6 seconds. 

Concrete: 

Required Materials: 
1. 70% Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) 
2. Clean, White (non-dyed) cloth 
3. 3M Clean and Strip Disc CR-DA (black disc) 4.5 inch (specifications page) or Metal Brush 
4. 3M 80 Spray Adhesive (specifications page) 
5. (Optional) - 3M DP600 for damaged concrete (specification page) 

Instructions: 
1. Clean the wall using 3M Clean and Strip Disc (or a metal brush) and solvent (IPA 70%) 

with clean white cloth to remove soot and other dust, particles, etc. 
2. Apply 3M 80 Spray Adhesive and wait 1 minute for the spray to dry. 

Note: For concrete in bad condition: Please apply Concrete Repair DP600 first to 
damaged areas. 

3. Remove the beacon’s tape adhesive liner. 
4. Install the beacon where you applied the spray (iBeek+ model: ensure so that the logo is 

facing oncoming traffic). Make sure that the beacon appears leveled. 
5. Push the beacon firmly against the wall for 6 seconds. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Mountain-Falls-Isopropyl-Antiseptic-Treatment/dp/B071W21LLT/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1541945982&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=70%25%2BIsopropyl%2BAlcohol&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pro-Clean-Basics-White-T-Shirt-Cloth/dp/B01JRKZAYE/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541946423&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=white+cloth+rag&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/3M-Primer-Pint-Wrapping-Application/dp/B0088P1LNY
https://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/65952O/3mtm-tape-primer-94.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Mountain-Falls-Isopropyl-Antiseptic-Treatment/dp/B071W21LLT/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1541945982&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=70%25%2BIsopropyl%2BAlcohol&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pro-Clean-Basics-White-T-Shirt-Cloth/dp/B01JRKZAYE/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541946423&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=white+cloth+rag&psc=1
https://www.rshughes.com/p/3M-Scotch-Brite-CR-DH
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/Scotch-Brite-Clean-and-Strip-Disc/?N=5002385+3293242405&rt=rud
https://www.homedepot.com/p/3M-19-oz-Rubber-and-Vinyl-80-Spray-Adhesive-80/100174709
https://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/796078O/rubber-and-vinyl-80-spray-adhesive.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/3M-Concrete-Repair-Sealant-Syringe/dp/B000WSCXZ0
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/220395O/scotch-weld-concrete-repair-dp-600-non-sag-gray.pdf
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/220395O/scotch-weld-concrete-repair-dp-600-non-sag-gray.pdf


 

Metal surfaces 

Painted Metal: 

Required Materials: 
1. 70% Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) 
2. Clean, White (non-dyed) cloth 
3. 3M Scotch 7447 (specifications page) 
4. 3M Primer 111 (specifications page) 

Instructions: 
1. Carefully rub the surface using 3M 7447 pad. 
2. Apply Primer 111 to clean/prepare the surface, rub residue away (not just back and forth) 

while applying the primer. 
3. Remove the beacon’s tape adhesive liner. 
4. Install the beacon where you applied the primer. Make sure that the beacon appears leveled. 
5. Push the beacon firmly against the wall for 6 seconds. 

Corroded Metal: 

Required Materials: 
1. 70% Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) 
2. Clean, White (non-dyed) cloth 
3. 3M Clean and Strip Disc CR-DA (black disc) 4.5 inch (specifications page) 
4. 3M Zinc Spray 16-501 (specifications page) 

Instructions: 
1. Use Clean and Strip Disc to completely remove the Corrosion until you reach bare 

metal. 
2. Clean the surface with a dry white cloth to remove particles. 
3. Wipe the surface with IPA using a white cloth. 
4. Apply 3M Zinc Spray 16-501. 
5. Remove the beacon’s tape adhesive liner. 
6. Install the beacon where you applied the spray (iBeek+ model: ensure so that the logo is 

facing oncoming traffic). Make sure that the beacon appears leveled. 
7. Push the beacon firmly against the wall for 6 seconds.  
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https://www.amazon.com/Mountain-Falls-Isopropyl-Antiseptic-Treatment/dp/B071W21LLT/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1541945982&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=70%25%2BIsopropyl%2BAlcohol&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pro-Clean-Basics-White-T-Shirt-Cloth/dp/B01JRKZAYE/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541946423&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=white+cloth+rag&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/7447-Scotch-Brite-General-Purpose/dp/B00HHN4GPS
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/Scotch-Brite-Hand-Pad-7447/?N=5002385+3293241244&rt=rud
https://www.amazon.com/3M-111-Clear-Tape-Primer/dp/B00745Z8BK/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1541947875&sr=8-2&keywords=3m+primer+111
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/3M-Adhesion-Promoter-111/?N=5002385+3292992808&rt=rud
https://www.amazon.com/Mountain-Falls-Isopropyl-Antiseptic-Treatment/dp/B071W21LLT/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1541945982&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=70%25%2BIsopropyl%2BAlcohol&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pro-Clean-Basics-White-T-Shirt-Cloth/dp/B01JRKZAYE/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1541946423&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=white+cloth+rag&psc=1
https://www.rshughes.com/p/3M-Scotch-Brite-CR-DH
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/Scotch-Brite-Clean-and-Strip-Disc/?N=5002385+3293242405&rt=rud
https://www.amazon.com/3M-Zinc-Spray-16-501-16-oz/dp/B0046VORKS
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/3M-Zinc-Spray-16-501-16-oz-Can/?N=5002385+3294770503&rt=rud


 

Low Temperature Warning 
We don’t recommend installing beacons at temperatures below 12°C (53°F); if you choose to              
install beacons at such temperatures (or lower), you may need to heat the surface and/or use                
MEK / Acetone. If you’re using MEK / Acetone, please make sure to follow health and safety                 
guidelines regarding the use of gloves, goggles, activated carbon filters, etc. Acetone is more              
effective than IPA at removing moisture at low temperatures but requires safety precautions. 

Safety 
The primer and spray are extremely flammable. Make sure to have a fire fighting agent suitable                
for flammable liquids such as dry chemical or carbon dioxide nearby. During application, we              
recommend using a respirator (at least a P2) and safety goggles. 
Additionally, according to 3M, the primer and spray are much less flammable (similar to dry               
contact glue) once dried. Please consult your local 3M representative for more information. 
Please make sure to read the instructions and safety manuals for all required equipment. 
 
These guidelines outline the Waze beacon installation best practices according to our experience             
from experiments and trials. The mechanical responsibility lays upon the installer/tunnel operator            
and should be done according to the specifications documents of the adhesive, primer and              
spray:h 

1. Adhesive: 
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/66019O/vhbtm-tape-surface-preparation-technical-bulletin.pdf 

2. Primer:  
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/65952O/3mtm-tape-primer-94.pdf 

3. Spray: 
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/796078O/rubber-and-vinyl-80-spray-adhesive.pdf  

Please consult with your engineers to make sure that these instructions are mechanically correct 
for your tunnel/tunnel materials/etc. Google will bear no responsibility for any mechanical failure 
involving the beacons. 
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http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/mediawebserver?mwsId=SSSSSuUn_zu8l00xl8mSPx29mv70k17zHvu9lxtD7SSSSSS--
https://www.protecdirect.co.uk/medias/sys_master/root/h5d/hd7/8810784522270/9332plus.pdf
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/967950O/securefit-400-brochure-highres-pdf.pdf
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/66019O/vhbtm-tape-surface-preparation-technical-bulletin.pdf
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/65952O/3mtm-tape-primer-94.pdf
http://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/796078O/rubber-and-vinyl-80-spray-adhesive.pdf

